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The clustering of propagating signals in indoor environments can influence the performance of multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) systems that employ multiple-element antennas at the transmitter and receiver. In order to clarify the effect of clustering
propagation on the performance of indoor MIMO systems, we propose a simple and efficient indoor MIMO channel modeL
The proposed model, which is validated with on-site measurements, combines the statistical characteristics of signal clusters with
deterministic ray tracing approach. Using the proposed model, the effect of signal clusters and the presence of the line-of-sight
component in indoor Ricean channels are studied. Simulation results on channel efficiency and the angular sensitivity for different
antenna array topologies inside a specified indoor scenario are also provided. Our investigations confirm that the clustering of
signals significantly affects the spatial correlation, and hence, the achievable indoor MIMO capacity.
Keywords and phrases: angle sensitivity, channel efficiency, indoor propagation, signal clusters, MIMO, Ricean K factor, ray
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1. INTRODUCTION
The multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technique is
being tipped as one of the most significant breakthroughs in
wireless communications for achieving high data-rates with-
out increasing the channel bandwidth [I, 2, 3, 4]. In view
of its significance, the MIMO technique is considered for in-
clusion into the forthcoming IEEE 802.lln WLAN standard.
MIMO systems have the ability to turn multipath propaga-
tion into a benefit for users by employing multiple antennas
at both the transmitter and receiver to exploit multipath fad-
ing, in order to maximize data throughput. The underlying
mathematical nature ofMIMO, where the data is transmitted
over a matrix rather than a vector channel, creates new and
enormous opportunities beyond just diversity or array gain
benefits. This has prompted new research on channel mod-
elling, antenna design, coding schemes and signal processing,
and so forth.
In MIMO systems, the channel transfer matrix is a key
component that includes the coupling information between
the transmitter and the receiver and their interaction with the
surrounding physical environment, through the spatial and
angular features ofRF propagation. It has been reported that
the correlation of the channel transfer matrix due to direc-
tional multipath propagation tends to decrease MIMO per-
formance [5,6,7] for both indoor and outdoor MIMO sys-
tems, when time diversity is not considered [8]. Thus, the
characteristics of the transmit and receive arrays, such as an-
tenna polarization [9], antenna element separation [10], and
array topology and orientations [11] can playa major role in
determining the achievable MIMO capacity. It has also been
reported [12, 13] that the presence of the line-of-sight (LOS)
component in Ricean channels also reduces the achievable
MIMO capacity.
As the antenna characteristics and channel correlations
affect the achievable spectrum efficiency, antenna selection
assumes importance for obtaining the optimized capacity
[14, 15]. On the other hand, in indoor propagation envi-
ronments, it has been well-established that multipath waves
tend to be clustered in both angular and temporal do-
mains [16, 17, 18, 19]. Moreover, the clustering propagation
is found to be detrimental to indoor MIMO performance
as it increases the spatial correlation between subchannels
[20, 21]. When antenna arrays are employed at both the
transmitter and receiver in indoor environments, the corre-
lation between antenna elements is a function of the signal
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clusters, whose characteristics are determined by the physi-
cal features of a given indoor environment as well as the lo-
cations of the transmitter and receiver. Since antennas are
key components in MIMO systems, it is important to un-
derstand the impact of antenna array topology and orien-
tation on achievable capacity in clustering indoor environ-
ments. Many realistic indoor environments are Ricean sce-
narios since it is common for a strong line-of-sight compo-
nent between the transmitter and receiver to exist. Thus an
investigation on the effect of Ricean K factor on the achiev-
able MIMO capacity assumes practical importance. Further,
the subchannel efficiency in indoor environments is not fully
addressed. Therefore, a comprehensive investigation on the
impact of signal clustering on indoor MIMO performance is
expedient for the efficient design and deployment of high-
performance wireless systems. To this end, it is essential to
exploit the MIMO channel transfer matrix by including the
spatial and angular behaviour of multi path clusters.
In the pioneering work of Foschini and Gans [3] and
Telatar [4], the MIMO channels were modelled to be un-
correlated with the entries of the channel matrix being inde-
pendent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex Gaussian
variables with zero-mean and unit variance. However, such
i.i.d. models do not represent the behaviour of real indoor
correlated channels. Attempts have been made to use direct
measurements to form the indoor channel transfer matrix
[6, 22]. However, such models may have limited applicability
to specific array configurations or propagation environments
under test. Wallace and Jensen [23] and others [16, 17] have
employed measurement-based statistical models to generate
the channel parameters by fitting the models to measured
data. These statistical models can be quite useful in generaliz-
ing the spatial behaviour for typical indoor channels; but re-
quire extensive measurements. On the other hand, determin-
istic ray tracing has been applied to investigate indoor MIMO
performance for simple indoor environments [13,24]. How-
ever, the use of rigorous 3D ray tracing alone to accurately
model realistic indoor MIMO environments can be compu-
tationally intensive. Thus simple yet tractable MIMO chan-
nel models that can incorporate clustering propagation by
exploiting the statistical features ofRF propagation are desir-
able.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid indoor MIMO channel
model to include the effect of clustering propagation on the
MIMO channel matrix. The hybrid indoor MIMO channel
model uses deterministic ray tracing approach to detect the
effective signal clusters in a given environment, which will be
combined with the stochastic features of the clusters to con-
struct the MIMO channel matrix. The model then is used for
predicting indoor MIMO characteristics such as the mutual
information as a function of antenna topology, spatial corre-
lation, and the Ricean K factor for specified indoor environ-
ments. The results predicted using the hybrid cluster channel
model are also validated by comparing with on-site measure-
ments in terms ofMIMO capacity. It is expected that the sim-
ulation results on the channel parameters presented in this
paper may provide detailed insights on the impact of cluster-
ing propagation for the design of indoor MIMO systems.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the
indoor clustering propagation, the statistical properties of
signal clusters, as well as the ray tracing modelling approach;
Section 3 introduces the signal model and the channel capac-
ity of MIMO systems; in Section 4 an indoor MIMO hybrid
channel model is proposed which combines the stochastic
properties of signal clusters with the deterministic ray trac-
ing approach; and Section 5 presents the results on the effect
of clustering propagation on indoor MIMO performance ob-
tained using the hybrid channel model. The conclusions are
drawn in Section 6.
2. INDOOR CLUSTERING PROPAGATION
AND RAYTRACING MODELLING
The propagation ofRF waves in indoor environments is com-
plex and has been studied extensively for applications of
conventional indoor single-input single-output (SISO) wire-
less communications [25, 26]. The clustering of multipath
waves in indoor propagation was first observed by Saleh and
Valenzuela [16] during their RF indoor channel measure-
ment campaign. For a specified transmitter and receiver pair
in a given indoor environment, the receive antenna receives
a finite number of multipath clusters which arrive from cer-
tain directions. The individual signal cluster may consist of a
large number of signal components caused by the scattering
from local scatterers in the vicinity of both the transmitter
and receiver. Spencer et al. [17] proposed a statistical indoor
SISO channel model by including the angular characteristics
of signal clusters using measured data. In this model, the an-
gles of arrival (AOA) of signal clusters were assigned to be
uniformly distributed in the range of [0, 2n); and the Lapla-
cian probability density function (PDF) with varying angle
spreads was utilized to fit the AOAs of the multipath compo-
nents (MPCs) within individual clusters. A clustering SISO
model based on geometric ray bouncing in elliptical subre-
gions was proposed in [27], in which the scatterers were as-
sumed to be uniformly distributed within the scatter region,
and the Gaussian distribution was used to characterize the
angular property of signal rays within each cluster. A statis-
tical wideband cluster model is proposed in [19] which con-
firms the suitability of using Laplacian PDF for representing
signal clusters.
In the modelling of indoor multipath channel, the clus-
tering phenomenon was also captured by using the deter-
ministic ray tracing approach [17, 18]. The deterministic ray
tracing approach was traditionally employed to predict the
static SISO channel characteristics, such as the narrowband
received signal power, large-scale path loss, the power de-
lay profile, and so forth, of indoor radio channels [28, 29],
whose prediction accuracy has also been verified with mea-
surements [28,29,30]. In this paper, we define a cluster to be
an accumulation of multipath components (rays) with sim-
ilar angular characteristics, such as AOA or AOD, and a ray,
referring to a single wave, is interchangeable with the term
multipath component. The ray tracing technique is based
on geometric optic theory, and so it is possible to capture
the angular information of signal rays, hence the cluster of
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a group of signal rays, using the geometry. The angular in-
formation of effective signal clusters can be determined by
the relative positions and orientations of the transmitter and
receiver as well as the physical features of an indoor environ-
ment. Comparisons between existing ray tracing predictions
and measurements on the angular information of signal clus-
ters, as reported in [29, 31), show consistent agreement be-
tween both approaches. These support the use of ray tracing
in the prediction of angular information of propagating clus-
ters in specified indoor environments.
3. MIMO SYSTEMMODEL
We consider a point-to-point narrowband indoor commu-
nication link with P transmit and M receive antennas. A flat
fading channel is assumed here. This is valid if the coher-
ence bandwidth of the channel is larger than the transmis-
sion bandwidth. The complex baseband input-output signal
relationship of the narrowband MIMO system is represented
as
r = Hs + 11,
where r is the received signal vector, s is the transmit sig-
nal vector, and the entry hij of the channel transfer matrix,
H = [hij IMxP, is the complex transfer function between
the jth transmit antenna and the ith receive antenna, for
i = 1,2, ... ,M and j = 1,2, ... ,P. The signal is assumed
to be corrupted by white Gaussian noise 11, which is a vec-
tor composed of independent complex Gaussian-distributed
elements with a zero-mean and variance (J2.
The consideration of quasistationary flat fading channels
allows H to be constant during one or more communication
bursts, as is usually the case in indoor wireless communi-
cation implementations, where both the transmitter and re-
ceiver are oflirnited mobility. The Shannon channel capacity
of an MIMO link is calculated as [3,4)
( ( PSNR *))CEqua!power= log, det I + HH ,
where det ( . ) denotes the determinant, PSNR is the desired av-
erage received signal-to-noise ratio, I is an identity matrix, P
is the number of transmit antennas, H* denotes the com-
plex conjugate transpose of the normalized channel matrix
H, and C, in bits/s/Hz, is the mutual information. In this
case, the channel state information is assumed to be avail-
able at the receiver side only, and the transmitted power is
equally allocated to each transmit element.
Using singular value decomposition (SVD), the channel
matrix can be decomposed as
H = UAV* = Udia (.ji;,.ji;, ... ,~,o, ... ,O )v*, (3)
where U and V are unitary matrices whose elements are
the corresponding singular vectors of the diagonal matrix A.
The elements of A are the square roots of the eigenvalues, Ai,
i E [I, ... ,m), m ::; min(M, P), of the channel covariance
matrix, RH, and RH = HH* for ¥ s P or H* H for P < M.
The capacity for the equal power allocation scheme in (2) can
be rewritten as [32)
~ ( PSNRAi)CEqualpower= L log, 1 + -P- .
i=1
(4)
Effectively, the MIMO channel is decomposed into m paral-
lel spatial SISO subchannels, each one of which has a corre-
sponding channel gain Ai.
When the channel state information is available at both
the transmitter and receiver, the capacity can then be opti-
mized by applying the waterfilling solution with a transmit




(1) where PT = I P, is the total transmit power, P, = (u - l/Ad+
is the transmitted power in the ith subchannel, ( . )+ indicates
taking only those terms which are positive, and f.J is called the
water level.
4. A HYBRID INDOOR MIMO CHANNELMODEL
(2)
The aim in modelling the MIMO channel is to obtain the
channel transfer matrix H that characterizes the fading of
correlated multipath which couples the transmitter and the
receiver. In this section, we present a hybrid indoor MIMO
channel model, where a 2D ray tracing method is used to
obtain the angular features of signal clusters for realistic in-
door environments, that will be combined with the statistical
properties of signal clusters to construct the MIMO chan-
nel matrix. The MIMO channel matrix is formed using the
Kronecker method, which is based on the covariance matri-
ces at the transmitter and receiver, so as to ensure that the
channel matrices inherit the spatial fading correlation of a
given channel. In order to obtain the correlation coefficients
at both the sides, the angular information, namely, angles of
departure (AOD) and angles of arrival of signal clusters, is
necessary and is calculated in this paper by using an image-
based deterministic ray tracing approach. Our aim is to un-
derstand the fading caused by the spatial effect rather than
the effect of temporal dispersion. Therefore, throughout our
work, narrowband flat fading channels are assumed.
4.1. Thespatial correlation between antennas
in clustering channels
The spatial correlation of signals received by two adjacent
antenna elements of an array describes how the received
fields are correlated, which in turn determines the rank of
the MIMO channel matrix. The degree of the spatial cor-
relation depends on the interelement spacing between ar-
ray elements, the radiation pattern, and the angular features
of received signals. The spatial correlation for unclustered
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Rayleigh channels is well known [33], where multipath is as-
sumed to arrive uniformly within 3600 around the antennas.
We denote this scenario as the unclustered case. The correla-
tion for this classic case is given by [33]
p(d) = fo (kod),
where fo is the Bessel function of the zeroth order, ko = 2n/A
is the wave number, and d is the separation between two an-
tennas. However, it is well-established that uniform distribu-
tion does not properly represent the angular characteristics
of multipath in indoor propagation channels where propa-
gating waves tend to be clustered [16, 17, 19]. The physi-
cal features of indoor environments cause the rays to scat-
ter nonisotropically. Since a cluster is an accumulation of in-
dividual rays with similar angular characteristics, it is pos-
sible for rays to form clusters nonuniformly in the angu-
lar domain. In this paper, we make use of the determinis-
tic ray tracing only to find the number of dominant clusters,
and their angular characteristics. However, to represent the
nonuniform statistics of the individual rays within each clus-
ter, we have used the Laplacian distribution.
Now, to derive the spatial correlation between two an-
tenna elements due to signal clusters in indoor clustering
channels, we first derive the spatial correlation between two
adjacent antenna elements due to finite signal clusters in
a non-line-of-sight (NLOS) Rayleigh scenario. The correla-
tion for Ricean channels is later obtained by accounting for
the Ricean K factor. For an indoor channel where cluster-
ing propagation occurs, the assumption of local plane waves
(far-field approximation) is realistic when the separation be-
tween the sources of the clustering waves and the antenna
arrays are larger than the array aperture. Therefore, the di-
rection of propagation can be approximated to be the same
at each array element and the array elements are assumed to
be within the same small-scale fading area and receive identi-
cal clusters. To simplify the problem, we further assume that
the effective clusters are confined within the horizontal plane.
Based on these assumptions, we proceed to derive the spatial
correlation of received signals at two adjacent antenna ele-
ments due to an incident reference cluster.
Let rl (t) and r2(t) denote the complex envelopes of the
received signals at any two adjacent antennas, and the corre-
lation coefficient is defined as [34]
Eh(t)rf(t)}
p( d) = ----,==================
E { I rl (t) 12} E { I ri (t) 12}
where E { . } denotes the expectation operator, * denotes the
complex conjugate transpose operation, d is the separation
between the two antennas. Since the difference between the
received signals at the two adjacent elements induced by an
incident plane wave is mostly a phase factor, the correlation
between two identical antennas due to a single wave arriving




FIGURE 1: A referencecluster impinging on a two-element array.
where ko is the wave number. Now assume the reference clus-
ter to arrive from the direction of ei, as depicted in Figure 1.
Since the number of rays within a cluster can be very large,
the resultant correlation, p(d, ed, due to the reference cluster
can be obtained as
p(d,ei) = E{e-jkodcos(IJ,+IJ)} = Ie e-j/codcos(IJ,+IJ)p(e)de, (9)
where e is the AOA of an individual ray within the cluster
with respect to the mean, ei, of the reference cluster; p( 8) is
the probability density function that characterizes the angles
of arrival of individual rays with respect to ei•
Knowing the distribution pee) of the AOAs of all the
multipath components within each cluster, one can obtain
the spatial correlation using (9). Based on the evidence that
the Laplacian distribution fits the measured signal cluster
data well in typical indoor environments as reported in
[17, 19], here we adopt a zero-mean Laplacian distribution
to represent the angular features of multipath components
within each cluster.
With the angular information on hand, the spatial cor-
relation between two receiving antenna elements, PNLOS(d),
due to all effective signal clusters in a Rayleigh scenario, can
be calculated using
pNLOS(d) = E[p(d, ei)]. (10)
(7)
Equation (10) is suitable when there is no direct line-of-sight
path between transmit and receive antennas. If a dominant
LOS component exists between them as in Ricean channels,
the total spatial correlation p(d) needs to include the Ricean
factor, K, which is given by [12]
K 1
p(d) = K + 1pLOs(d) + K + 1PNLOs(d), (11)
(8)
where pLOs(d) denotes the spatial correlation due to the LOS
cluster in Ricean channels, which can be calculated using (8),
pNLos(d) denotes the spatial correlation due to all NLOS clus-
ters obtained using (10), and tc is the Ricean factor defined as
the ratio between the signal powers of the LOS and all NLOS
components.
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4.2. Use of ray tracing to obtain AOAs
and AODs of signal clusters
The accuracy of ray tracing predictions of multi path in in-
door radio channels has been well-established [28, 30, 31].
The results of angles of arrival of multipath components cal-
culated using an image-based 3D ray tracing tool were val-
idated with the "measured AOX' obtained by applying the
spatially smoothed MUSIC algorithm on measurement data
by Wang et al. [29]. The authors in [31] also reported a good
agreement between the ray tracing predictions and measure-
ments on the angular distribution of multipath waves in in-
door channels. Thus the consistency with which the ray trac-
ing predictions were validated with measurements forms the
prime motivation for us to make use of ray tracing to obtain
the angular characteristics of signal clusters in this paper.
When antenna arrays are used in an indoor environment
at both the transmitter and receiver, the assumption of small
array aperture is valid as long as Bale « 1 holds, where B is
the signal bandwidth, a is the size of the antenna array, and
c is the speed oflight. Therefore, it can be approximated that
all the elements of the antenna array are located within the
same small-scale area with respect to the reference element
of the array within which the small-scale channel properties
are assumed to be identical. Accordingly, the channel trans-
fer functions of the MIMO connection can be viewed as a
realization of a random process with the same statistics, in-
cluding the average power, the temporal and angular features
of signal clusters. For the sake of convenience, the transmit-
ter and receiver are assumed to be located at the same height
and only the rays confined within a horizontal plane are con-
sidered in this paper.
Following [29], based on the assumption that the domi-
nant paths are confined in the same horizontal plane as that
containing the transmitter and receiver, we have developed a
2D image-based ray tracing simulation tool to calculate the
angular information of signal clusters, as shown in Figure 2.
The antenna elements are modelled in the ray tracing sim-
ulations as vertically polarized omnidirectional antennas. In
the ray tracing program, the surfaces of most of the walls of
the modelled rooms are assumed to be relatively smooth and
all reflecting planes are assumed to be orthogonal. The 2D
ray tracing model is set up using the building structure in-
formation for a set of transmitter and receiver positions in a
specified indoor environment. The positions of the reference
transmitter and receiver elements are taken to approximately
coincide with the locations of the actual transmit and re-
ceive arrays. Multipath sources are established using the im-
age principle. The ray paths are ordered by the number of the
reflections they undergo. The line-of-sight ray is defined as
the zeroth order ray and its AOA and AOD are calculated us-
ing the geometrical positions of the receiver and transmitter.
The rays that impinge on an object and get reflected directly
to the receiver are denoted as the first-order rays. The rays
from the transmitter which are reflected twice before they
reach the receiver are denoted as second-order rays, and so
forth. The reflected rays are traced by imaging the transmit-
ter with respect to the walls. Figure 2 shows the image sources






FIGURE 2: A 2D image-based ray tracing model.
due to the walls lying in horizontal plane, where TbI, Tbll, ...
and so forth represent the first, second, and-higher order im-
ages of the source. Figure 2 shows one zero-order, two first-
order and one second-order rays in a rectangular room with
conducting walls, in which the dotted lines from the images
to the receiver denote the virtual paths of the reflected rays.
In this method, both AOD and AOA are traced at the
transmitter and receiver sides in the horizontal plane for all
reflected rays. For each ray, the AOA is determined from the
last reflecting point of the ray before it impinges on the re-
ceiver; and the AOD is determined from the first reflecting
point after leaving the transmitter. As shown in Figure 2, the
AOA and AOD of the first-order ray "TPR" are obtained as
(
YP - YR)8AOA = arctan --- ,XR -Xp (
YP - YT)8AOD = arctan ,Xp -XT
(12)
where 8AOA and 8AOD are the AOA and AOD of the ray with
respect to the x-axis, (XT, YT) is the position of the transmit-
ter, (XR, YR)isthe position of the receiver, and (xp, YP )is the
position of the reflection point P.
The amplitude of the lth ray impinging on the receiver is
given by
{3/ = {3o..JGiJG;L(d/) nr(~jl)IIT(~k/), (13)
j k
where GT and GRare the gains of transmit and receive anten-
nas, respectively, {3o is the free space electric field at 1meter
away from the transmitter, L(dd is the path loss for the lth
component having path length di, Il,r(~jl)and Il,T(~k1)
are the total reflection and transmission coefficients, respec-
tively. In grouping multi path rays into clusters according to
the similarity of their angular features, we have utilized the
same algorithm as in [17] to distinguish the effective clusters
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FIGURE 3: A specifiedclassroomenvironment.
and obtain their mean AOAs and AODs. Once the mean
AOAs and AODs of signal clusters are obtained, the rays
within each cluster are assumed to follow the Laplacian dis-
tribution [17] with certain angle spreads. We will later show
how the angle spread influences signal correlation.
4.3. TheMIMO channelmatrix
Although it is possible to use ray tracing to directly calcu-
late the channel transfer function, the computational load
even for a simple indoor scenario can be very high. Hence,
in the present case, we use ray tracing only for obtaining the
numbers and their corresponding angular details of effective
signal clusters. Now using the method given in [10], we con-
struct the channel matrix so that the intrinsic correlation fea-
tures at both ends of the MIMO channel are preserved.
Using the angular detail of signal clusters available at both
the transmitter and receiver, we can obtain covariance matri-
ces as
Rx=[Pij] for x = RorT,i,j= 1, ... ,MorP, (14)
{here the entries of the matrices are the spatial correlation
coefficients between any two antenna elements at either the
transmitter or receiver. For NLOS Rayleigh channels, the cor-
relation coefficient between the ith and jth antennas, Pij is
calculated using (9) and (10). For LOS Ricean channels, Pij is
calculated using (11) to account for LOS effect.
After the covariance matrices at both sides are obtained,
using the Kronecker method, the MIMO channel matrix H
with P transmit and M receive antennas can he formed as
[5,10,20]
WhereG is an M X P matrix with i.i.d. elements, (. )1/2 repre-
sents any matrix square root such that Rll2(Rl/2)* = R, (.) r
denotes matrix transposition, RR and Rr are the covariance
matrices at the receiver and transmitter sides, respectively.
5. IMPACT OF SIGNAL CLUSTERING ON INDOOR
MIMO PERFORMANCE
(15)
In this section, we use the proposed hybrid MIMO channel
model to assess the effect of signal clustering in a typical in-
door environment based on simulations and measurements.
To use the model, we need information on the physical fea-
tures of a specified indoor environment so that ray tracing
can be utilized to detect the number of signal clusters and cal-
culate their angular details. Using the above information, we
can calculate the covariance matrices at both ends using (10),
(11), and (14), taking into account the presence or absence of
the line-of-sight component. The full MIMO channel matrix
is then generated using (15).
First, we validate the proposed model by comparing sim-
ulations with our own measurement. The practical indoor
environment chosen for validation is a rectangular-shaped
classroom located on the 23rd floor of a 28-storey tower
building of the University of Technology, Sydney (UTS),
as depicted in Figure 3. The classroom has dimensions of
14.95 X 7.46 m2 with a height of3.62 m, contairting a number
of wooden desks and plastic chairs, and is enclosed on one
side by a concrete wall incorporating a wide metal-framed
glass window. The other three sides of the room have brick
internal walls. The room has two entrances which are made
of two wooden frames to which are fixed wooden doors that
open into a closed concrete-walled corridor. It is assumed
that for simulations, an MIMO system with a P-element
transmit and an M -element receive antenna arrays is de-
ployed in the room. Without the loss of generality, the num-
ber of transmit and receive array elements are assumed to be
the same (P = M) for the MIMO calculations. Both arrays
are assumed to have identical elements. The transmit and re-
ceive arrays are assumed to lie in the same horizontal plane
and the locations of the transmitter as well as the receiver are
varied within the horizontal plane. Obviously, in the class-
room, a line-of-sight component is always present between
the transmit and receive antennas. Applying the image-based
ray tracing method to the classroom environment by incor-
porating the building structure information taken from the
blueprint, we have calculated the angular information, that
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TABLE1: Dielectric properties of modelled building materials (taken from [28]).
Material Relative permittivity Conductivity (S/m) Complex relative permittMty
Brick 4 0.003 4 - jO.05 ---
Concrete 9 0.05 9 - jO.92----:...-~.:....-_---_------=._------_---=..:.=----------~~~--
TABLE2: AOA and AOD obtained from ray tracing simulations.
T1
Rl R2 Rl
AOA AOD AOA AOD AOA AOD
129 51 0 0 148 32
184 176 124 56 185 175
353 7 236 304 221 319
240 300 355 5












is, the AOAs and AODs of multipath components. The re-
flection coefficients for the walls are evaluated using the data
given in Table 1 that was gleaned from measurement results
presented in [28] for the same building. The simulations
were performed for a carrier frequency of 5.2 GHz. Using
the same algorithm as in [17], we can obtain the mean AOAs
and AODs of the respective clusters via a computer program
which displays a visual image of the processed data allowing
the user to identify clusters by visual examination.
For comparing measurements with simulations made in-
side the room, two representative scenarios are considered
in terms of transmitter and receiver pairs, namely, transmit
positions Tl, T2 and receive positions Rl, R2 as shown in
Figure 3. Thus, a total of four reference transmitter-receiver
(T-R) pairs, TlRl, TlR2, T2Rl, and T2R2, can be formed
for making the comparison. Assuming that the transmit ar-
ray contains P antenna elements and the receive array con-
tains M antenna elements, for each T-R pair, we get a P X M
MIMO connection. Using the ray tracing method, for each
T-R pair, the mean AOAs and AODs of effective signal clus-
ters are obtained and tabulated in Table 2.
5.7. Effect of signal clusters on spatial correlation
Since the degree of the spatial correlation determines the
achievable MIMO capacity gain, we first investigate the ef-
fect of clustering propagation as well as the presence of the
LOS component on the spatial correlation. Figure 4 shows
the plot of the spatial correlation coefficient between received
signals at two adjacent antenna elements as a function of
array interelement spacing for the four reference T-R pairs.
The rays within clusters are assumed to follow Laplacian dis-
tribution with an angle spread (AS) of 22', a value that is
gleaned from the published measured data [17] for typical
indoor scenarios. The Ricean factor K is assumed to be 2
(3 dB) in these calculations. The correlation results are com-
pared with those for the unclustered case calculated using (6)
[33]. Figure 4 reveals that the unclustered case has lower val-
ues of correlation coefficients. In Figure 5a the spatial corre-
lation coefficient is plotted as a function of the angle spread












FIGURE 4: Correlation coefficients between two antenna elements.
Figure 5b provides results to compare the impact of the an-
gle spread of clusters with and without LOS condition. Here
the NLOS results were obtained by artificially blocking the
LOS ray for the same TlRl pair. It is clear from the plot that
the effect of the angle spread of clusters is more significant
for NLOS scenarios as compared to LOS scenarios. A large
differential can be seen between the results of the NLOS and
LOS scenarios when the angle spread varies between 5'-45'.
This can be attributed to the absence or presence of the dom-
inant LOS component. Without the dominant LOS compo-
nent, the correlation becomes smaller. This makes the inves-
tigation of the effect of Ricean K factor on the spatial correla-
tion for LOS channels very appropriate. The spatial correla-
tion between two antenna elements as a function of K factor
for the T-R pair TlRl for an angle spread of22' is presented
in Figure 6. It is clear from the figure that the Ricean K factor
has a significant impact on the signal correlation. The cor-
relation coefficient increases rapidly when K increases from
0.2 to 6. This result confirms that, for an indoor MIMO sys-
tem operating in a Ricean channel, the presence of the LOS











FIGURE 5: Effectof the angle spread on spatial correlation. (a) Cor-
relation coefficientas a function of angle spread of clusters for LOS
channel. (b) Correlation coefficientas a function of angle spread of
clusterswhen LOSisblocked.
component can cause an increase in correlation which can be
an impediment for achieving higher capacity.
5.2. Measurements and comparisons
Here we attempt to validate our channel model with mea-
surement data collected in the same classroom as in Figure 3
in terms of achievable MIMO capacity. In addition, we will
show a comparison with the unclustered case to highlight
the effect of signal clustering in indoor environments. The
measurements were performed using a vector network ana-
lyzer (VNA) HP 8720A at a centre frequency of 2.45 GHz for
vertical polarization inside the same classroom as shown in
Figure 3. Both the transmit and receive arrays were formed
as synthetic arrays using commercially available sleeve dipole
antennas in order to avoid mutual coupling and also to
reduce the complexity and cost of the MIMO measure-
ment. The measurements were conducted during weekends
to avoid the movement of people so as to approximate a qua-
sistatic channel condition. To obtain a virtual transmit ar-









FIGURE 6: Correlation coefficientfor LOSchannel as a function of
RiceanfactorK.
5
dipole antenna around a circle to form a virtual four-element
uniform circular array (UCA) with a radius of half a wave-
length. At the receiver side, a virtual receive array was ob-
tained using a computer-controlled X-Y scanning system. A
synthetic uniform rectangular array was formed by moving
a dipole antenna over the horizontal plane. For each trans-
mit and receive pair, 801 frequency response measurements
were acquired within a bandwidth of 120MHz. In the mea-
surements, the transmit antenna was located at position T2
as indicated in Figure 3, whilst the receiver was moved be-
tween different positions. During all the measurements, the
heights of both transmit and receive antennas were fixed at
1.7m above the floor level.
A plot of the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of the MIMO capacity obtained using both simulation and
measurement for the reference T-R pairs T2R1 and T2R2 is
shown in Figures 7a and 7b, respectively. The MIMO connec-
tions were established between a virtual four-element uni-
form circular transmit array with a radius of half a wave-
length and a virtual four-element uniform linear receive ar-
ray with half a wavelength interelement spacing at a centre
frequency of 2.45 GHz. With reference to Figure 3, the re-
ceive uniform linear array (ULA) was placed to lie paral-
lel to the concrete wall and the corridor. For each receive
position, the measured 4x4 MIMO channel transfer matri-
ces were normalized to calculate the experimental channel
capacity using (2) under an equal power allocation scheme
with an average SNR = 20 dB. Later, using ray tracing simu-
lations, the number of effective clusters and their AODs and
AOAs were calculated for the same scenarios as in Figure 3
at a centre frequency of 2.45 GHz. Using the Laplacian dis-
tribution with an angle spread of 22° to represent the rays
within each cluster, the correlation matrices at the trans-
mitter and receiver were obtained via (9), (10), and (ll),
and then 15000 random MIMO channel matrix realizations
were simulated using (15). We have assumed in the simula-
tions the same transmit and receive antenna array configu-
ration as used in the measurements. The Ricean K factors
for simulations were taken directly from experimental values
by applying the moment-method [35] on the measured data.
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Thus, K = 3.5 was obt'ained for the reference T-R pair T2R1
and K = 3.6 for the reference T-R pair T2R2. The average re-
ceive SNR was set to 20 dB in both the experiment and sim-
ulations. The results in Figures 7a and 7b show that there is a
good agreement between the simulated and measured results
for the two reference T-R pairs considered for comparison.
While there is an agreement on both trend and median value
of capacity, a discrepancy that is seen either for the very high
capacity or very low capacity may be due to the inadequate
number of measurement data (801 x 4 = 3204 MIMO mea-
sured realizations for each link) as compared to 15000 real-
izations for the simulation. The simulation for unclustered
case assumes all NLOS multipath components, except the
LOS component, to uniformly span the range of [0, Zzr). The
correlation due to NLOS unclustered multipath components
was calculated using (6). As shown, the unclustered model
overestimates the capacity by 2 bits/s/Hz than that obtained
by both the measurement and the simulation using the clus-
ter model. The channel capacity calculated for the four ref-
erence T-R pairs with K = 3.5, angle spread of 22° as com-
pared with i.i.d. scenarios fixing the SNR at 20 dB for a centre
frequency of 2.45 GHz is shown in Figure 7c. The compari-
son with i.i.d. case is included here since the capacity of the
i.i.d. un correlated channels can be considered as the upper-
bound on the achievable MIMO capacity. The 4 x 4 MIMO
connections for the four reference T-R pairs are assumed to
be established between a four-element uniform circular ar-
ray having a radius of half a wavelength at the transmitter
and a four-element uniform linear array with half a wave-
length interelement spacing at the receiver. Although, as seen
in Figure 7c, the results for all four reference T-R pairs show
similar trends, due to the presence of LOS component, the
capacities obtained are smaller than that of the i.i.d. chan-
nels. The relatively higher values of capacity obtained for the
pair TlR1 could be due to the effect of angular orientation of
the ULA which will be investigated in the next section.
5.3. Effect of array topologies in clustering
indoor environments
As we have seen in previous section, the clustering of mul-
tipath signals affects the signal correlation between array el-
ements which in turn has bearing on the achievable MIMO
capacity. Due to the use of multiple-element antennas to ex-
ploit multipath fading, the correlation between antenna ele-
ments can be sensitive to the array topology and subsequent
changes in the angular characteristics of multipath waves
[5, 9, 36]. As the propagation of multipath waves is ran-
dom, even within the same physical indoor environment, for
a given link pair, with, say, transmitter end fixed, the prop-
agation characteristics such as AOA, AOD, and so forth, can
vary with the change at the receive end. Thus, the choice of
array topology to exploit the signal clustering in indoor en-
vironments assumes practical significance for indoor MIMO
applications.
To gain insights on these issues, we investigate and com-
pare the performances of five- and six-element antenna ar-
rays operating in a specified indoor environment. The con-



















































FIGURE 7: Comparison of capacity for 4 x 4 MIMO channels. (a)
Capacity comparison for T-R pair T2Rl (angle spread = 22·, K =
3.5). (b) Capacity comparison for T-R pair T2R2 (angle spread =
22°, K = 3.6). (c) Simulated capacity comparison for four T-R pairs
versus i.i.d. channels. (a), (b), and (c) SNR = 20 db.










FIGURE 8:Antenna array topologiesconsidered.
in Figure 8. The five-element array topologies considered in-
clude a ULA, a UCA with a radius of 0.85 d, and a modi-
fied square array (MSA) in which four elements are arranged
as a square planar array with the fifth element located at its
centre. The six-element array topologies considered include
a ULA, a UCA with a radius of d, and a 2 x 3 planar uni-
form rectangular array to be denoted as URA. The interele-
ment spacing "d" is assumed to be half a wavelength. Our
aim here is to find out an array topology that performs better
in indoor clustering environments, from the point of view of
achievable MIMO capacity.
Here we keep a uniform linear array at the transmit side
fixed to maintain the same fading correlation condition, and
at the receive side, different array topologies as shown in
Figure 8 are considered, thereby obtaining either a 5 x 5 or
6 x 6 MIMO connection. The receive arrays are rotated to
simulate various orientations of the receiver. The mean ca-
pacity is calculated when the receive array is rotated in the
horizontal plane by an angle of 3° with respect to array cen-
tre. The variance of the channel capacity can be used as a
parameter that measures the angle sensitivity of the receive
array topology. Since the variance of the capacity is due to
the rotation of the array, we would like to denote this vari-
ance as the angular capacity variation (ACV) of a given array.
For an MIMO system employing different array topologies in
the same propagation scenario, a smaller value for the ACV
parameter reflects lower sensitivity with respect to the angu-
lar characteristics of signal clusters. Tables 3 and 4 provide
the calculated data on ACV,mean, maximum and minimum
capacities for ULA, UCA, MSA, URA topologies for the four
reference T-R pairs inside the same classroom as in Figure 3.
In addition, results for an i.i.d. case are also included for the
sake of comparison. For the i.i.d. case, no angle effect is con-
sidered and hence ACV values are always less than 0.1.
All simulations use the same parameters.K = 3.5, an-
gle spread = 22°, and an average SNR of 20 dB at a centre
frequency of 5.2 GHz. A comparison of the mean MIMO ca-
pacity for 5 x 5 and 6 x 6 MIMO for only one reference T-R
pair T2R1 is shown in Figure 9 which demonstrates the ef-
fects of array topology. It must be mentioned that the shapes
of the plots for the other reference T-R pairs appear similar
to Figure 9 and hence are not repeated here. The capacity pa-
rameters obtained for an i.i.d. channel are also included in


















FIGURE 9: Angular performance for different receivearray topolo-
gies. (a) 5 x 5MIMO for T-R pair T2Rl. (b) 6 x 6 MIMO for T-R
pairT2Rl.
The results given in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that amongst
all the topologies considered, the uniform circular array per-
forms best, that is, UCA has the smallest angular capacity
variations and the largest values of mean capacity within
each group. However, differences in results for five- and six-
element arrays are also observed. Among the five-element ar-
rays, the MSA, for all the scenarios considered, has achieved
the highest maximum capacity with a mean capacity similar
to the corresponding UCA. However, the ACV obtained for
MSA is also the largest of the three arrays considered. This
is evident from Figure 9a for T-R pair T2R1. For six-element
arrays, for the reference T-R pairs T1R1 and TlR2, the largest
angular capacity variation equal to 2.92 for TlRl and 3.05
for TlR2 is obtained for the URA as tabulated in Table 4.
However, for the T-R pairs T2R1 and T2R2, the largest vari-
ations of angular capacity equal to 3.23 and 3.154 are ob-
tained for the ULA. For both 5 x 5 and 6 x 6 MIMO cases, the
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TABLE3:Anglesensitiveparameters for different array topologies (T-Rpairs T2R1and T2R2).
T2
5x5 6x6
ULA UCA MSA i.i.d. ULA UCA URA i.i.d.
ACV 2.58 0.29 2.71 0.06 3.23 1.01 2.97 0.07
R1
Mean 21.17 23.11 23.01 27.59 25.02 27.75 27.58 33.04
Max 23.53 24.35 25.34 27.71 28.08 28.93 30.32 33.21
Min 15.25 22.64 16.35 27.44 17.73 25.78 19.94 32.9
ACV 2.51 0.18 2.72 - 3.15 1.02 2.99 -,..•
Mean 21.36 23.27 23.21 - 25.43 27.96 27.75 -
R2
Max 23.83 23.67 25.52 - 28.34 29.32 30.64 -
Min 15.76 22.84 16.66 - 18.45 26.04 20.19 -
TABLE4:Anglesensitiveparameters for differentarray topologies (T-Rpairs TlRl and TlR2).
5xS 6x6
Tl
ULA UCA MSA i.i.d. ULA UCA i.i.d.URA
ACV 2.16 0.32 2.58 0.06 2.71 0.92 2.92 0.Q7
Mean 22.23 23.81 24.24 27.59 26.53 29.3 29.24 33.04
R1
Max 24.63 25.11 26.58 27.71 29.36 30.51 32.1 33.21
Min 18.31 22.94 18.44 27.44 21.7 27.84 22.45 32.9
ACV 1.94 0.18 2.48 - 2.43 1.06 3.05 -
Mean 21.83 23.17 23.64 - 26.01 28.02 27.99 -R2
Max 23.9 23.65 25.85 - 28.57 29.29 30.99 -
Min 18.22 22.73 18.07 - 21.56 26.22 20.74 -
propagation of signal clusters appears to degrade the achiev-
able capacity. All the above results favourably point towards
the uniform circular array, among all the topologies consid-
ered, as the possible choice for use in clustering indoor envi-
ronments.
5.4. Efficiency of the clustering indoor channels
In the design and development of indoor MIMO systems,
the optimization of the performance-to-cost ratio requires
finding an optimum number of antenna elements for a speci-
fied indoor channel which can best exploit the intrinsic diver-
sity. This topic has drawn much attention in terms of antenna
selections for the MIMO technique [14, 15]. The objective of
the antenna selection is to achieve the best performance-to-
cost ratio so as to obtain the optimized capacity and reduce
the expensive RF chains. As the achievable MIMO capacity is
heavily reliant on the multipath fading channels, the antenna
selection criteria for indoor MIMO systems must account for
the characteristics of clustering propagation. In this section,
rather than concentrating on antenna selection schemes, we
wish to focus on the channel efficiency of indoor MIMO sys-
tems in a specified clustering indoor environment in order to
gain insights that may aid in the design of antenna selection
criteria. The channel efficiency here refers to the achievable
subchannel capacity per used antenna, denoted in terms of
bits/s/Hz/element.
A finite number of incident clusters allows a particu-
lar correlated channel to accommodate only a finite num-
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FIGURE10:Subchanne1efficiencywhen ULAsare used at both the
transmitter and receiver.
transmitting the signals. Therefore, the efficiency per element
will decrease when the number of elements of the antenna
array increases. This is evident from the simulations shown
in Figure 10 for the four reference T-R pairs: TlRl, TlR2,
T2Rl, and T2R2 inside the classroom as shown in Figure 3.
In all the cases considered in this section, uniform linear ar-
rays with interelement spacing of half a wavelength are used



















FIGURE 11: Effectof the K factor in clusteringchannels.
at both the transmitter and receiver. Both the arrays are as-
sumed to be located inside the classroom parallel to the cor-
ridor and have the same number of elements. We restrict
our attention only for ULA here, as our aim is to introduce
the idea of channel efficiency for clustered indoor channels.
The simulation parameters are Ricean factor K = 3.5, an-
gle spread is 22°, and the average SNR is 20 dB at a centre
frequency of 5.2 GHz. For the sake of comparison, the chan-
nel efficiency for an ideal i.i.d. channel is also included in
Figure 10, since the efficiency for i.i.d. channels can be con-
sidered to be an upper bound. For all the pairs except for the
i.i.d. case, the efficiency per antenna element decreases with
the increase in the number of array elements. The subchan-
nel efficiency for i.i.d. channels is almost a constant, but for
the cluster case, the subchannel efficiency for all the four ref-
erence T-R pairs decreases by 18% - 25% when the number
of elements ofULA increases from 2-20. The sub channel ef-
ficiencyhas a decreasing trend and the differences seen in the
esults for the same indoor environment can be attributed
to the differing angular properties of clusters due to the dif-
ferent receiver and transmitter locations. These results em-
phasize that the antenna selection process for indoor MIMO
systems must incorporate the effect of propagating clusters
and their angular features.
5.5. Effect of Ricean factor in LOS clustering channels
Wehave already demonstrated the effect of Ricean factor K
on the spatial correlation of received signals in the previ-
ous section. Here, we investigate its effect on MIMO perfor-
mance. The effect of the Ricean factor on the equal power ca-
pacity for the four reference T-R pairs is plotted in Figure ll.
The simulation results in Figure 11 are based on 4 X 4 MIMO
connections with ULAs placed parallel to the corridor at each
end inside the classroom as shown in Figure 3. The interele-
ment spacing for the ULAs is half a wavelength. All sim-
ulations use the following parameters: angle spread is 22°
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FIGURE 12: Comparison of the effectof K factor in clustering and
unclustered scenariosfor T2Rl.
capacity shows a decreasing trend with increasing values of
the K factor and is consistent for all the four T-R pairs. Due
to differing angular characteristics of clusters and angular
sensitivities of ULAs, the effect of the K factor varies for dif-
ferent links. For the communication pairs TIR2 and T2R2
for which the LOS component is parallel to the corridor as
well as to the axis of ULA, the effect is more significant than
the other two T-R links. Further, the effect of the Ricean fac-
tor on the two power allocation schemes (equal power and
waterfilling) in both clustering and un clustered scenarios are
compared. For the all four T-R pairs, similar trends can be
seen to occur. Figure 12 shows the comparison of the two
MIMO power allocation schemes for the T-R pair T2Rl in
both clustering and unclustered scenarios as a function of the
Ricean factor K with the following fixed parameters: angle
spread is 22° for clustering scenarios and the SNR is 10dB
at a centre frequency of 5.2 GHz. The 4 X 4 MIMO uses
ULAs with half a wavelength interelement spacing at both
ends. The equal power and waterfilling capacities were re-
spectively obtained using (4) and (5). The correlation caused
by unclustered NLOS components is obtained using (6) as-
suming NLOS rays to be uniformly distributed over [0,211).
As can be seen, in all the cases, the obtainable capacity de-
creases with increasing values of the K factor. For the equal
power allocation scheme, the effect of Ricean factor K on
both clustering and unclustered scenarios is similar. How-
ever, for waterfilling power allocation scheme, some differ-
ences are observed between clustering and unclustered sce-
narios. When the value of K factor increases from 0 - 6, the
waterfilling and equal power capacities for unclustered sce-
nario decrease by about 28.7% and 34.3%; and for the clus-
tering scenario, both capacities decrease by about 26.5% and
34.1%, respectively. For both clustering and unclustered sce-
narios, the divergence between equal power and waterfilling
capacities increase with the increase in the value of the K fac-
tor. This is justified by the waterfilling theory where more
power is allocated to the best subchannel.
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From the above discussion, we conclude that the effect
of the Ricean factor K is negative for the two MIMO power
allocation schemes, namely, equal power and waterfilling al-
gorithms, in both clustering and unclustered LOS scenarios.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a hybrid MIMO channel
model for indoor propagation environments, which is uti-
lized to investigate the effect of signal clusters on the per-
formance of indoor MIMO systems. Our studies reveal that
the clustering of multipath waves affects the MIMO chan-
nel capacity by influencing the spatial correlation among
MIMO subchannels. Due to the clustering of multipath
waves, the achievable MIMO capacity in indoor environ-
ments was found to be always lower than that of the ideal
i.i.d. scenarios. Comparisons with measurement results also
indicate that the unclustered uniform model will overesti-
mate the actual MIMO performance. The simulations in a
specified indoor environment show that the impact of the
angle spread of clusters on spatial correlation is more sig-
nificant for Rayleigh channels than for Ricean channels. In
Ricean clustering channels, an increase in the value of the
Ricean factor degrades MIMO capacity since the dominance
of the LOS component tends to increase the spatial corre-
lation. The investigations on angle sensitivity for five- and
six-element array topologies indicate that uniform circular
arrays have the best angular performance and achieve the
highest mean capacity in clustering indoor channels when
compared with other types of array topologies. The subchan-
nel efficiency in clustering indoor environments is also in-
vestigated to gain insights for the design of antenna selection
criteria for indoor MIMO systems. The results predicted us-
ing the proposed hybrid model compare well with measure-
ment results thus emphasizing its usefulness as an efficient
and accurate means to evaluate practical indoor MIMO per-
formance.
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